
Year 1 Term 4: Superheros!  

 

Welcome back to the start of a new and exciting term! We 

have an amazing topic and we are all looking forward to the 

fantastic and wonderful homework projects that you share 

with us! 

 

Compulsory Homework Activities 

Over the course of Term 4, your child will begin to receive word bags when new words 

have been taught they will be added to the bag. This will be sent alongside some phonics to 

practise. 

 

Additional Topic Homework Ideas- To do throughout the Term 

 To support our topic learning, we ask you to complete additional tasks and projects 

using some of the ideas below. These are only suggested activities and we welcome 

your creativity so if your child has a different idea that links to the topic- brilliant! 

Please send photos of these projects to class teachers using Evidence Me. 

 

Possible Superhero Ideas: 

 Create your own Superhero story 

 Research a real-life superhero 

 Be a superhero at home! Help put the washing away/ get your school bag ready and 

record how many times you’ve been super helpful at home  

 Write about somebody who has been a superhero to you, it could be mum/ dad/ a 

friend 

 Design a superhero costume for a new superhero 

 Find out what special powers the people in your family would like to have if they 

had superpowers 

 Make a superhero mask 

 Create a comic strip about your favourite superhero 

 Design a poster featuring a new superhero such as Anti-Litterman and share their 

important message 

 Make a 3D model of a superhero 

 Use non-fiction books and the internet to find out about Guinness World record 

holders and their superhuman achievements  

 Any other idea you may have! 

 

 

PARENT: I confirm that I have read through this with my child and will support them in 

any homework they undertake. 

 

Signed: ………………………………………. 

 

Thank you for your continued support from the KS1 Team.  


